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jOli PRINTING,
OP ALT. KIND8,

ficputrd in the liiahest style of the Art, and on the
most reasonable terms.

DR. J. LANTZ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

ctill lm Ins office on Main Street, in the second
tiry f Of s- - Walton"" hrir.k. building, nearly oppo-mt- e

the StroiiJshuru Mouse, and lie flatters .himself
That cisl'teen years constant praetire and the mod
.earnest and cait f.il altenticn to all matters pertaining
.,, h,c prf.ffSMiui, that he t fully able to perform all
operations in the dental line in the most careful, taste

l and skilll'tl manner.
sim tiaI attention given to savtns the Natural Teeth ;

xU. to the insertion of Artificial reelh on Rubber,
silver or Continuous Hums, and perfect fits la

all pases insured.
M'st persons know the great folly and danger ol

their work to the inexperienced, orto those
tiing at a distance. April J3, I8T1.-- Iy

""""" DR. N. L. PECK,

Surgeon Dentist,
Announces tint In ving just returned from

TViiul CoMegs, he is fully prepared to make
.artificial teetlt in the most boailtiful and lite-lik- e

manner, and to fill decayed teeth ac-conli- ng

to the most method.
Teeth extracted without pain, when de-fire- d",

Ly the use. of Nitrous Oxide Gas,
which is entirely harmless. Repairing; of
s.l kinds neatly done. All work warranted.
Charges reasonable.

Office in J. G. Keller's new Brick build-in- ;.

Main Street, Stroudsburg, Pa.
u 31-t- f

gi:o. W. JACKSON'ijit.

Physician, Surgeon ficcoucher.
Office, nr-x- t to Smith's store, residence

Kre.-gey- 's Hotel.

EAST STROUDSBURGr, Pa.
June 3, 1370. tf.

c. o. iioffjb t, m. d.Du.Would respectfully announce to the
public that he has removed his office front
Oakland to Canadensis, Monroe County, Pa.

Trusting that many years of consecutive
practice of Medicine and Surgery will le a
sufficient guarantee for the public confidence.

February --Ni, I ST. tt

AMIS fl. WALTOX,J Attorney at Law,
)fn'e in second story of new building, near-

ly opposito the Washington Hotel, Main st.
Stnudburg. Pa.
January Ki, 1 8Tt. tf.

HOLMES. Jit.S Alloinej at Law,
STROUDSBURG, PA.

Office, on Main Street, 5 doors above the
SirouJfburj IIousi, and opposite Ruster's
clothing store.

07-Biisine-
sB of all kinds attended to with

promptness a rd fidelity.
May 6, 18G9. tf.

."KLLKHSVILLE HOTEL.

Tlio imdorsiftioil haviiiir purchased the
.above well known and popular Hotel Proper-
ty would respectfully inform the travelling
public that he has refurnished and fitted up

Itlie Hotel in the best style. A handsome
liar, with choice Liquors and Segars, polite
.attendants and moderate charges.

B. J. VAN COTT,
S"p. 20, 1S70. tf. Proprietor.

PLASTER !

Fresh ground Nova Scotia PLASTER,
ratStofctV Mills. HEMLOCK BOARDS,
FENCING, SHINGLES, LATH, PA-

LING, and POSTS, cheap.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand.

V i I exchange Lumber and Plaster for
5rain or pay the highest market price.

BLACKSMITH SHOP just opened by
C. Stone, an experienced workman.

m

Public trade solicited.
N. S. WYCKOFF.

Stokes' Mills, Pa.f April 20, 1871.

A, K0CKAFELL0W,

DEALER IK

Heady-Mad- e Clothing, Cents Fur-

nishing Goods, Hats & Caps,

Boots & Shoes, &c.

EAST STROUDSBURG, PA.

(Near the Depot.)

The public are invited to call and exam-
ine goods. Prices moderate.

My G, 18G9. tf.

I ) EV. EDWARD A. WILSON'S (of Wil- -

nimburgli. N. Y.) Recipe for CON-SUMPTIO- N

and ASTHMA carefully com-

pounded at
HOLLINSHEAD'S DRUG STORE.

OCT" Medicines Fresh and Pure.
Nov. 21. 1867. W. HOLLINSIIEAD.

DOT jo ii know Hi at JT. II.
is the only Undertaker in

&lroud:-bur- who understands his business?
If not. aj-ten- a Funeral managed by any
nther Undertaker in town, and you will see
the proof of the fact. Sept. J 6, '67.

YOU T 121,1, WHY IT ISC1AN when any one comes to Stroud
hurg to buy Furniture, they always inquier
lor McCartys Furniture Store! SeDt. 26

BLANK MORTGAGE
For fit til& Office..

nr

MONROE COUNTY

A N K !
STROUDSBURG, PA.

ON THE FIRST OP APRIL, 1871,

THISBA3STK
will commence paying Interest on

DAILY DEPOSITS,
at the rate of

Four Per Cent
SUBJECT TO CHECK AT SIGHT.

Accounts rendered, and interest credited
monthly.

SEVEN PER CENT INTEREST PAID

on permanent deposits, as heretofore.

Checks on all parts of the Country

COLLECTED

Free of Cost for Depositors.

DEAFTS
FOR SALE ON

England and Ireland.
AH deposits in this Bank arc secured by

Bond, with securiety to Thos. M. Mcllha-ne- y.

Trustee, in trust for Depositors, which
bond is recorded in the proper office.

THOS. A. BELL,
Cashier.

March 16, 1S71 ly.

p S. WILLIAMS,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
MAIN-ST- , STOUDSBURG, PA.

Located in corner building, third door be-

low the Jeffersonian office. Room handsome
'y fitted up, and heavily stocked with the fi-

nest assortment of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Jewelers No
tions, &c,

ever offered in this section of counlir.
A full assortment of Spectacles, of the

best quality, and suited to all ages, always
on sale.

Silver-war- e, and Silver Plated ware, al-

ways on hand at manufacturers prices.
CORepairing neatly executed, and char-

ges extremely moderate. Calls from the
public respectfully soliciied.

Sole Agent for the celebrated Diamond
Spectacles.

November 5th, 18G3 ly.

NEW STORE
-- : and :--

MEW GOODS
--:at:-

REDUCED PRICES !

DARIUS DREHER, begs leave to an-

nounce to his friends and and to the pub-

lic generally, that he has just received a
general assortment of
Dry Gwds, Motions, Dress Trimmings,

AND
M1LL1XERY GOODS

consisting, in part of the following desirable
articles, viz. :
Co 1 1 com,

Laiens,
French Chintz,

Children's Dress Goods,
Worked Edyings,

1'arasols, Zejdiers,
Shetland Wools,

Shetland Wool Shaicls,
Delaines,

Muslins,
White Dress Goods f

Inserting
Lady's and Children's Sachs

Flannel and Cloth,
Lady's, Misses and Men's Hoes,

Gloves and Collars,
Mourning Goods,

Shroudinqs, Cr., Cr.,
Goods shown with pleasure. "Quicks

sales and small profits" at the old and well
known Millinery Stand of F. A. DREHER,

The Millinery business will be carried on
as usual by Mrs. Dreher.

Patronage respectly solicited.
DARIUS-DREHER- .

April 26, 18G6.

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OF

HOME MADE CHAIRS
Always on hand at

SAMUEL S. LEE'S

New Cabinet Shop,

Franklin Street Stroudiburg, Penn'a

In rear of Stroudsburg Bank.

April 6, '71. ly.

nrxowvr FORGET Hint whenJ you want any thing in the Furniturej
or Ornamental line that McCarty. in the

ll, Main Street, Stroud-- ,
burg, Pa.,.ith place to gl it. Sept.-Sf- t

7 PER CENT.
BOROUGH BONDS

FOE.'SALE.The Borough of Stroudsburg offers for sale
7 per cent, bonds to suit purchasers. These
bonds are issued under Act of Assembly of
May 10th, 1871, authorizing the issue of
bonds to an amount not exceeding 85,000,
for the purpose of raising funds for the
purchase of a Steam Fire Engine and ap-
paratus. Said bonds are exempt from all
taxation except for State purposes; and a
rare opportunity is offered to capitalists,
large or small, for investment at home on
the most favorable terms ; and at the same
time, for aiding a worthy enterprise. For
futher information inquire of either of the
underigned.

. TIIEO. SCHOCH, "

Chief Burgess.
Attest: B. S. Jacobv, Sec'y.

aug 3-- tf

0. H. Dreher. E. B. Dreher

PHCENIX

(2 doors west of the "Jeffersonian Office,")

ELIZABETH STREET,
Stroudslnirg, Ia.,

DREHER & BRO.,
DEALERS IX

Druprs," Medicines, Perfumery
and Toilet Articles.

Paints,
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS & rUTTY.
Abdominal Supporters and Shoulder

Braces.

Seeley's
Hard RinilER TRL'SSES Also

Bitter's
TRUSSES OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

Lamps and Lanterns Burning
and Lubricating Oils.

Fhysieians' Prescriptions carefully Com-
pounded.

N. R. The hi sliest 'Ca?h price paid for
OI L of WINTEItG R EEN.

may 4-t- f.

CHRISTIAN HILLER,
Has Fitted tip Uis Excellent

HATING
AXD

:

S A L O O jST,
JIain Street, Stroudsburg, Fa.

OHe now extends an invitation to all
his friends and former customers to call at
hi old place of business. Here they can
drink of his delightful beverages:

leaser Beer,
Porter, Ale, Itliinc

Wine, Ac., &c.
and eat of his superior

Cheese, Oyster, Ac., fcc.
Minors not allowed to visit his Sa- -

oon. June 22-'71-- tf.

Notice! Notice!!

To all Whom it may Concern ! 1 !

The undersigned, having gone into the
Broom Business, would notify the public,
most respectfully, that he is prepared, with
the best and latest improved machinery, and
the best quality of material, to manufacture

Brooms, Whists, and Small Brooms

for children, in a manner superior to any.
thing in that line ever offered for sail in
Monroe County at wholesale and retail,
a little below city prices. He is also pro-par- ed

to furnish to order, at short notice

Broom Machines, Handles, Wire &Twine

all of the best, and warrntcd to give satisfac-
tion. ...

The use of one of my Brooms will set-tl- o

the fact, beyond all dispute, that better
can be obUined from me, than can be pro-

cured in the city.
To the Farmers of Monroe County, he

would 6ay that they can now find a home
market for all the broom Corn they can raise,
and each farmer should strive to raise enough
for his own use and have some left to sell.
Those desiring seed to plant can always
find an abundance of the best quality of Seed
by calling on the undersigned.

The undersigned will, also, attend to
SAW, FILING at the shortest possible
nn nt ('mm his PYHPripnrA in this
branch of business, he flatters himself that
he cannot fail to give perfect satisfaction

Before purchasing elsewhere, persons will
most certainly advance their interests by
calliog and e'xamining my stock of Brooms.

Country Produce taken in exchange.
Don't forget the place, on Franklin Street,
opposite Win. Huntsman's Livery Stable.

A. R. C ARM EH,
March 16, 71. tf.

OiVT FOOL YOU It JTIOXUY
awav for worthies articles of Furni

ture, but go to McCarty's, and you will get
wen paid ior ii.

, BLANK LEASES
For Sale at this Office.

T.

The National Store

STILL AHEAD,
AXD WHY- - IS IT,

i

Because You Can Get
Good Goods Cheap

There.
The finest stock of clothing ever broucht

to

STROUDSBURG-- ,

CAN BE SEEN' AT

THE NATIONAL STORE.

The styles of coats are Dress, Frock,
Walking Derby and Sack. All Wool
Scotch Chevoit Suits from

S14 to.' 18.
All Wool, Scotch, from

817 to 820.
A fine lot of Basket Cuss. Suits from $17

to $20, and many other styles of Cass, suits.
Also French, English, Trivcot, Doe Skin and
Blue Navy Suits. A fine lot of" Linen Suits
and White Duck and Marsailles Vests. A
splendid lot of clothing for BOYS, from 3
years, upwards.

All the latest styles of

HATS AND CAPS.
The very latest BROADWAY styles of

Gosimer Silk Hats can be obtained at

The National Store.
Also a fine lot of Silk, Fur (rossirner and
Wool Hats of the latest styles. A splended lot
of brown and white STB AW HATS A fine
lot of silk cassinier and cloth caps of the
latest styles

A lanre lot of Ladies' and Gents' furnish
ing goods, comprising Hosiery and Gloves
for both Ladies and (rents'. Overalls and
Shirts. A lot of White-plai- d aud Striped
Shirts of the 3Ionitor, .Manhattan and Cen-
tral Park Manufacture. Handkerchiefs,
lace collars, linen collars and cuffs, needle- -

worked ; six thousand of the latest styles of
paper aud cloth-face- d collars on hand, the
Marquis of Loran, Galaxy, Boman and Cra-v- ot

collars, Prize collars new style, arc the
latest out, all of which can be obtained at

TH K NATIONAL STORE.

An endless variety of Gents cravats from
10 cents to $1.11.). Splendid lot of sleeve
buttons, studs and collar buttons ; gents'
linen collars and cuffs. Ladies corsets from
75 cents to $1.00.

A very nice lot of Dress goods, such as
alapacas, peccails, lusters, traveling goods,
&c. Prints of the best, only 12 cents, mus-
lins 10-- 4 sheeting and ticking.

Particular attention paid to custom work.
The latest ytylo' you can select from a huge
lot of samples. Anything you desire we war-
rant a good fit. Call and see the samples
before purchasing elsewhere.

X. BUSTEll, Proprietor of

THE NATIONAL STORE,
3IAIX St., Slroudslmrg, la.

. may 4-t- f.

Til? 3

NOW IS THE TIME TO U8E

Youatl Condition Powder.
In the Fall and Winter when your cows

give but little milk this powder is sure to
increase .he quantity and improve the qual- -

ty. For horsps, it increases the appetite,
promotes digestion, exhilerates the spirits,
renders the coat soft and shining. For Hogs
one package in your swill barrel will hasten
the fattening process at least 100 per cent.
This powder has proved an excellent article
for sheep. Be sure you get the

Genuine Youatt's Condition Powder,

MANUFACTURED BY

WILLI A n HOLLINSIIEAD,
All other is a counterfeit. Sec that the

name of WM. HOLLINSIIEAD is on each
package and boy no other. Warranted to
8Ai3 satistiiction or the money refunded.
Nov. 19, '06 WM. HOLLINSIIEAD.

NEW FIRM.
The undersigned having formed a

under the firm name of Burt &. Hsr-zo- g,

for the purpose of carrying on the Brew-
ing business", at East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
would respectfully inform the public that
they will be ahle,.all tunes, to furnish to or-

der, a pure article of

ALE
at short notice. Their stock of material be-

ing the best the City affords, none but the
purest and best malt liquors will be permit-

ted to leave their establishment. They re-

spectfully solicit the patronage of the pub-

lic.
JOHN BURT,
JACOB P. HERZOG.

East Stroudsburg, Pa. Dec. 1, 1670.

Found out why people go to McCarty' s to
tret their furniture, bocau.se he buys it at the
Ware Booms of Leo it Co. and tnAh it at
an advance of onlv ticfntu-tic- o and tiro
ninth per cent. Or in other words, Hocking
Chairs that lie buys of Lee & Co. (through
the rioners ho don't have) for $4,50 he sells
for $5, 50. l ays loin to bin some rjfl r ur-ni- t

ure. LEE & CO.
Stroudsburg, Aug. 15, 1870. tf.

STARTLING PHENOMENON.

A Large Portion of a County in Florida
Changed to a Lake Trees, Houses and
People Engulfed.
The Palatka (Pla.) "Herald" has a let-

ter from Orange county, containing a
thirilliug narrative of the sinking of a
good portion of Orauge county aud the
formation of a lake where it once stood.
The account is as follows :

"

Mr. Alex. K. Foster has just come in
with marvelous and starting reports. Ho
says that on his way from Orlando to Mil-lionvill-

after crossing Fort Metlin
branch, he left the road to avoid the con-

stant boggiog to which he was subjected.
The safest place he thought would be on
the crown of a high black jack ridge.
running parallel with the road, which he
accordingly took. After riding perhaps
a mile his horse commenced bogirinjr, and
for some .distance it was questionable
whether he could get through. He, how-

ever, reached more solid footing ; again
he commenced boggiog, and this time he
noticed remarkable and portentous sounds
in his rear. The bogging grew worso as
he progressed, until he had to dismount;
there seemed no escape lor him, both he
and his horse were still bogging. The

on
Bailroad,

the
of

?"

inquire."

temerity,

his'

in rear more andiShrevy dear as step turn
more, and more alarmiug, jl will move your so can
and the in front more he j go
not stop, as this have itj At last Jimmy vas out of the
impossible to have he j situation, and was on

nor could him ;j some one
thought aud aim was reach "get the
Atlast,arterthemostsuperhumanfor

exertions, both he and his exhaust
ed to the most degree, he reach
ed the solid Turning to

the causa of those in
his rear, he saw the most and ap-
palling sights it has ever been my fate to
listen to. The first thing that attracted
attention was that the trees were moving, J

a giratory of the top, then j

some siuking gradually of the
nice a wet hen de 1

t cilnL nnH i in rinosi roil fn Irntri n rr

and as they fell revolving and describing
arcs of a circle the sky. Then the
whole as far as the eye could reach,
sinking and supplied a sea of j

rushing, seething, boiling with
the noise of cataracts, and ever
n t t nnnn cf m-- f r f V r eifnA tU a iAof o

frils, .lohn

near men

took

time,

Shreve

that
two

sounds
around

route
would accounts

neither look behind who would leud
his whole

home.
horse,

extreme

into fearful sounds
terrific

first motion
out sight,

for

lops rapidly asiup about matter.
nthora

earth,
place

waters,

uuvu vujiiu cut tug VVJUIVJU lull.
tops or bodies of pines oaks.! "As sure as

I tell theinstead of gwine and grub for
language of the awe Itde spent d.-t- t dar money buy
must been, comparsion, ticket for Ole John Bobinson's mana-mo- st

fearfully appalling and awe gerie whar now,
iDg sight ever The horse I my way him

lie now the yer spoke me; for ifuat
the horrors have miraculously will show,

j I've got go take kcer of him, for
AN HOUlt AND A HALF he git by the

rushing from the scene of
Our with the

terror inhabitants from the coun
try in our rear, lverybouy is waiting
with forebodings aud
tions.

They believe the day of judgment has
come. This extraordiuary phenomeuou

more and more extraordinary.
The from two to three miles from j

here is entirely submerg-
ed, and is now one vast lake. Nothing
authoritative from though ru-

mors

j

ars ripe that swallowed
up, and the whole chain of lakes to Lake

are now united and form im
inland leave immediate

ly and in terror for our own fate

Tne Vagabond
An old m3n very active physiognomy

answering the name of Jacob
brought to the court. His

clothes looked as though they have
been bought second hand in his youth ful
prime for they had more from

rubs of the world than the proprietor

?"
"None ; I'm a traveler."
"A vagabond, perhaps
"You are not far wrong. Travelers and

vagabonds are about the same
The difference is that the latter travel!

and the former

have you ?"
"All the continent."
"For what purpose?"
"Observation."
"What have you observed

little commend, much to cea- -

sure, a great deal at
! what do you ?"

"A handsome woman who will stay at
home ; an eloquent preacher will
preach short sermons ; a good writer that
will not write too much ; and a fool
has Fense to hold his tongue."

do you censure
"A that marries a girl for her fine

clothing ; a studies
he has the use of his aud

who will elect a to

do you at
lauirh a man who expects his

position command that which
his personal qualities do not

lie was dismissed.

Cows up Their Milk. J.
A. Wilson writes the Agriculturist that
he has found the best for this
fault' is to "take log double it,
then lay over the back
on the 'small of the back' so that the
ends the chain will clear the floor.
The cow loses the power of holding up

milk, and alter a few trials will
I the

Rough the Boss.
on the Pacific

put on a good many aud
Shreve, one of repaires, is
one the most airy roosters known to
the west. He is noted cbiefJy two

his over bearing disposition and
enormous feet. Oue day he was stand-
ing a turn-tabl- e where some at
work, when an Irish wag,
recently from the East, approached him
and the following dialogue place :

"Can you give me the time, Mr.

you impudent rascal !" ex-
claimed Shreve, viewing him scornfully.
"What business have you to ask questions"
of your superior

"I beg your pardon, sir said Jimmy,
"but your worship wore a

wishing to known the time, 1 thought
it no to

byJimm'y
and drew out his and to the'

astonishment of all present, had ex-

pected to see Duffy down for his"
the interrogant

it wanted of 12 o'clock.
"Thank you, sir," said ; adding

a malicious grin, his eyes bent

his increased to on the table.
more hoofs ye

boggy ; dare to dinner."
rendered

extricated himself, the look-ou- t fof
dare him sufficient

to ter- - money ta across plains," enroute
rafiruia.

ground. examine

revioving more ana more
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its by
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uuvi i ci v l uuio
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j
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thing.

without money, without
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over

?"
"A to

and to laugh
"Hump commend

that

that
enough

"What V
man

youth who medicine
while hands;
people drunkard of-

fice."
"What laugh ?"
"I at

to respect
merit."
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remedy
chain,

it gently cow's

of

I her forget
habit."

Out officials

division

things

Jimmy DuQy,

Shreve?"
"The

seeing watch,
aud

'harrum
was modified flat-

tery watch,
who

knocked
informed

minutes
Duffy

on

because

Pete,-I- f

buyiu'
wituess.

beyond

superiors leet, "it ye will be so kind,

Colored Man's Argument.
"Look hcah, you George Washington;'

Brown, whar's you gwinei"'
"Mr. Pete, I'd had you to know, sar,

dat 1'se a gemman, sar, and I doesn't al
low no nigger, sar, to address me in such
a disrespectum manner.

"Ah, yah ! G'long wid yer puttin' on'
airs, nigger. You needn't git yer back

dosen't care whar ye is gwine."
"W ell, Pete, I'll tole yer. You sec'

dis moriiin' I dum j;ib dat chile of mine,
Sam, fifty cents to buy marketin. for de-- '

fam'ly, and what does yer think he done'
i wid dat money f

"I declare to goodness, George,
AAti!.lr-'- t t.-il- '

!.mints.

A comic story is told of Dean Stanley's-parrot- ,

which was a great pet to the whole-family- .

One day polly managed to opeu'
her cage and get away, to the consterna-
tion of the whole family. After a great
search some one found Polly iu the gar-
den on the top of an apple tree. The wel-

come news was communicated- - to the'
jDean, who, with the whole of the in-- I
mates, rushed out at once, accompanied by
Dr. .Yaugham, who with some friends was
on a visit to the Dean.. Polly was found
swinging herself on a topmost branch,
but when she discovered the large audi- -

lence below her, she looked gravely down--

on tiiem anu saia : "liet us pray.

A lad arrested for theft, when taken;
before the magistrate and asked what n

was, fraukly answered, "Steal
ing.

"Your candor astonishes me !" said the'
Judge.

"1 thought it would," replied the lad,
"seeing how many big 'uns there are iu
the same business and is ashamed to owir
it!"

"Whisky is your greatest eucmj," said
a minister to Deacon Jones.

"But," said Jones, "don't the Bible-say- ,

Mr. Preacher, that we are to love
our enemies V

"Oh, yes, Deacon James ; but it don't
say we are to swallow them."

A lawyer, not young nor handsome,
examining a young lady wituess in court,-determine-

to perplex her said :

"Miss, upon my word, you arc very
pretty."

The young lady very promptly replied:
"I would return the complcmeut, sir,,

if I were not on oath."

A mammoth cheese, weighing 3000'
pounds, the product of one day's milking
of 'JOUO cows, yielding C0,1U5 pounds of
milk, manufactured iu Erie couuty, was
deposited for exhibition iu the Interna-
tional Industrial Exhibition, at Buffalo
on Saturday night.

A Pennsylvania farmer sows six bush-
els of salt to the acre on his oats, and says1
it makes the stalks broader and the gram
better, besides advancing maturity.

Miss Cordelia Jane Hodgeson: the last'
English connection of Bcniamin Frank
lin, died recently in England. She was
78 years of age.

The femtile barber out West hasretired
from business on account of the arrival
of a little shaver.

A Medical school'' is now discussing the
lquestioo whether a black mau cau have a
"white swelling."


